
__ something I share

__ someone I love

something I smell __

something that moves__

something sweet __

__ someone I can hug

__ something that helps me learn

something growing__

I’m thankful for... 

Thankfulness      {S
cavenger H

unt}
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever. Psalm

 107:1



Instructions

Follow these simple steps to enjoy a scavenger hunt your kids will be thankful for:

1. Gather everyone who is going to participate in the scavenger hunt and give them the 
   sheet and a writing utensil.

2. Give the participants rules of where they can and cannot go during the game 
   (in or out of the house).

3. They do not have to find the exact 8 items on the page, they can find anything they are 
   thankful for in each category. Encourage them to be creative.

4. When they find each item they put a check mark on the line next to the relevant image.

5. After they find all 8 items they can sit down and color the images on the page as they 
   talk about what they chose and why they are thankful for those things. 

Here are more options to make the most of this experience:

l Collect the items to bring back to the host of your hunt.

l Create teams to video or take pictures of what you find. 

l Give a prize for the person who is fastest or most creative with what they find.  

l Use a timer so everyone can see how quicly they completed the scavenger hunt or 
      who was fastest. 

l Use only one sheet and call out to the participants what they need to find. Then they 
      come back to you after they find each item.  Once they have everything you pass out 
      the paper to be colored in. 


